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Kensington Publishing Corporation, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sea monkeys. 3-D specs. Hypno-coins. Ant farms. Kryptonite
rocks. Miniature submarines made from cardboard. All available for a buck or less from the back
page of comic books. And we blew our weekly allowance on these rip-offs, only to be disappointed
when they turned out to be total crap. But what if these bogus products had side effects not
advertised? In horror master Hunter Shea s MAIL ORDER MASSACRE, sometimes you do get more
than you paid for . . . JUST ADD WATER It s been years since David and Patrick flushed away the
dead Sea Serpents they got in the mail. After thriving in the toxic stew of pollution, strange, slimy
creatures now rise from the sewers. Once the screaming starts, David and Patrick realize that their
childhood pets really did come to life. With a vengeance. They re massive monsters. . . and ravenous
for human flesh! OPTICAL DELUSION Martin punishes his son for wasting his allowance on a pair of
cardboard X-ray specs. But when Martin tries them on, he s stunned to see through walls and
clothes. But...
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These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. It is one of the most amazing ebook i have got go through. Your life span will likely be transform once
you comprehensive reading this article publication.
-- Sa nta  Lowe-- Sa nta  Lowe

The best pdf i ever study. We have go through and so i am confident that i will gonna study again once again down the road. You are going to like the way
the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Ma r cus Hills-- Ma r cus Hills
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